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1I1-Ur1 

GENERAL HINDI 

ñftI111e4: ftT] 
Time Allowed : Three Hours] 

[131: 150 
[Maximum Marks: 150 

i1419: 

(i) fLii i4 I 

(ii) ic'1ct W.i 3f?T itTfft1 I 

(iii) 1, VrIfRT 1T Pbfl 31 F( ' 1T%T 3flRT 3TTE1T 3 Ib4) i 
RilE, iu (i.ii W Rig, iIH 3RTf t i f9 I 
31Icicb I 

Please read each of the following instructions carefully before 
attempting questions: 

(i) All questions are compulsory. 
(ii) Marks are given against each of the question. 

(iii) Do not write your or another's name, address (excluding those 
name, designation etc. given in the question paper) and roll no. 
with letter, application or any other question. You can mention 

,
., T if necessary. 

I 

HRI HIHIt.cb fli*i Qcb —'T —Lcb ft (c-H t 4Ut SI1I II1I, i HI) 

-i  ik'41 
rii 

f~fl     nPioicfld 
c1I .-H&UI I lEft 'i1v i ri çq)4 ic4 l-1I 
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Tt t .1c1I ' IIwI:t c41 it 3 ilIc1"1 RI * I 
 k1c1!4, )c11 r 1hk  

&1iii 

I k1Hf1Y, f HlO  iq iiici ri ii-n  
TftI I HIIc1 dIbd 1 c1I WT 

31IHid .1cbd1 Ii —cfl1 3P f T, 31I'II T, R 

"ltkc4cl.1 T 1*II '1T i*cfl I  

() "sfl.j iI*i i ii ii1' ct'1I 3T1 ? 5 

(TI) iii 1 1Ir  '41ci cR i&u 3Tq it 4fl.it. I 20 

2. 1tit ft 

c4,Icfl I RIcb fi-j 1-I1I 'R \3'1k 1ii 1R1I 3 ,  

I .i -n n i 
n 
r* -i , 

i 1c1I T 3mm HS \flij c aii. i PTui 

 ri irrt 
1dI L 14c i w—FiTi 1ii ,  sTcti 't ItctciI, iii*i 

t ItdI 3TFf i tivii ' i4 I1c'i r 4)41I 

r4i   , 

iifl i i 4 I 1-.i i  itwrmt t4 w 

di'.iifi ' iiuii &rir 1I.iIf1ct tF iict I 

IR cII4c1 Pictcii T IR1'1 i1 bkdI ictl 3TTtI TflR1 'IIlI , i14 4 i 

icii 1  1TI TN T I1T1t 1cii I aiii 'i1 1  flf1  fcb 1c1I.:i 

i 

() 'icii T cu1:iy I S 

() T4 311 1II T I 5 

(TI) 'iwi T ittiui ('PiWT— Pit Tt ) 1r1 I 20 
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3. () I1c1i cick.k cG 3 IET 3Ictd ct) 1b 1T 1IRV, I 1 kI'r 1kbR jj 

tfci 'ciI—'Hk1I' ç1kl.1 Itc   fFf T iui I 10 

() ii 1T 3Tfft  L  3TT r11 I 1 f, I(sHdI, 

iiFici, dr 1TU1f Ic1'1 '' ITR   iwrfT 1wi', ' WR ciii 

rf1ci  iifiiin I 10 

4. H11Id ¶ I 10 

-qj,  3f k, iii-, , , 1-k'1, 4c4 

5. () 4iR Jtd T 1I c1u11!, 5 

y4.i, idii, 31-4T, 1RUI, 3TtTT 

() {-iRift i c'4 c) 5 

Uc4, i-flui, 'iFi, t'1 

6. I4iRi  10 

(1) 34iiiici fl1ctt I 

(2)  

(3) I 

(4)  c) 3 I 

(5) c4j  4) fi-ic1'1 iJi t 

7. () {H1rd cfl 5 

(1) flcI1 3 HIIc'1 T 1-T 

(2) cl t 1i ft cfi T 3TRH I 

(3) 4I 31T1t1 I 

(4) T1l I 

(5) 3Tq L4 '411 iIc*k1I I 

() {iRd 5 

i41cg, 3T11T, d, 
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8. rri 

(1) 1fl1IlTRTI 

(2) T'1I I 

(3) ci) 

(4)  

(5) 1l4c1 '.4cbHI I 

(6) T4T ni-fl'r i 

(7) I 

(8) iflT I 

(9) I 

(10) '1T '?11 .1kIc1 c1 i1ll HI  UT I 

10+20=30 
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ESSAY 

  

CI) 
CD 

-I 

P 

  

%ñft: [91a1i: 150 
Time Allowed : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks: 150 

ii: (i) -i U fwfr 1c1 uS t—t 

1 'i frti ft ii aift a4 
rr 

(ii) 1ct ftT i ijc4i  t 3Tfir1r flii 700  

iI 
(iii) Mccb fi 1V. 50 3T 1%TfftT I 

Specific Instructions: (i) The question paper is divided into three Sections. 
Write three essays in Hindi or English or Urdu 
language, selecting one topic from each Section. 

(ii) Maximum word limit of each Essay is 700. 
(iii) Each essay carries 50 marks. 

- 3/SECTION - A 

1. iIki c4.1ui *1IIc'4 t ±1'" I 
Role of literature in character building. 

2. HH1Il 1H1I I 
The problem of old peoples in metropolitan cities. 

3.  
Meaning of G-20 leadership for India. 50 

52/Essay P.T.O. 
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- u/SECTION - B 

1. H3IRrl 
Space science and India. 

2. fR1tWTI 
New possibilities in the agricultural sector. 

3 tuflq4u 3:ft: j)ii 

Globali7ation and cottage industry. 50 

- /SECTION - C 

1. flcbI 31 3TF1 
The effect of economic crisis in Sri Lanka on whole world. 

2. I1ciI f iq r '.i,1?t   I 
Melting glaciers danger for human beings. 

3. 31TR1 1 31.-Igicli 31 WTT 3TftTt I 
P.M. Annadata Aay Sanrakshan Abhiyan. 50 

52/Essay 
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1J1.IIv4 311 (1i- - I) 

GENERAL STUDIES (PAPER 
- 

I) 

0 
0 

U, 
U 

(D 
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-S 
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1ñft14g: [f.1111 3: 200 

Time Allowed : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 200 

311: (i) 1 20 ii  10 ii  

r- 4çc  I-414.Ii 125 1%1T us—' 10 

 200iTfftT i 

(ii) iiTigu4 I 

(iii) 1ct /111T r1I.!. fTi 3 'i) k1IH  1~Q: m: I 

(iv) i-) Fii I-4IHI   I 

(v)  1i TTlT VT 

1i: I 

Specific Instructions :(i) There are 20 questions. Section - A consists of 10 
short answer questions with word limit of 125 each 
and Section - B consists of 10 long answer questions 
with word limit of 200 each. The questions are 
printed both in Hindi and in English. 

(ii) All questions are compulsory. 

(iii) The number of marks carried by a question/part is 
indicated against it. 

(iv) Keep the word limit indicated in the questions in mind. 

(v) Any page or portion of the page left blank in the 
answer booklet must be clearly struck off. 

53/General Studies-I 1 P.T.0. 
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- s/SECTION - A 

1. 1?c* iIIc4 i '4ki 411 8 

Give an account of the Vedic literature. 

2. 31TJIr frnii w i fu.iufl  I 8 

Write a note on the contribution of Sir Syed Ahmad Khan in modern education. 

3. i*ii .ii1i kid iwr ' 41cii 14CR L4  E1 1v11f c1ii', I 8 

Discuss the role of Sardar Patel in the unification of India after independence. 

4. iii WT P4ctIk1 ictR 1rt1T'  ciii 8 

What kind of hindrances do regionalism create in the development of India? 

5 ' spJ.I fRTT 'T 1 Tfl  I Pu.ufl 1r\JIL I 8 

'Unemployment is the only cause for the prevalent poverty in India' - Comment. 

8 

Do you agree with the statement that crime against women in India is 

increasing? 

7. 1IHInI& i itr - fir ju  rr 8 

'Oceans are the store-house of resources.' - Write a short note. 

8. bH I I1T1T I'1T3TPTc1? 8 

Soil profile plays an important role in agriculture. Do you agree? 

9. rTUT iINi (rl1I RU1T%ff  8 

Throw light on Rohingya refugee in South Asia. 

10. 1~.u4u11 rr 8 

Write a short note on Nine Number channel and its strategic importance. 

53/General Studies-I 2 
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- /SECTION - B 

12 

Describe the architectural features of the temples of Nagar style. 

12. 1857 ' dc11 ('iIH 3I1Il c1) IIhci 11i. I 12 

Underline ideological dimensions of the uprising of 1857. 

13. i4.f1 rI  -jji T 441 41F I 12 

Evaluate the role of Bismarck in the unification of Germany. 

14. vt141.ii IHI') .iikcfl' i{ fET c4 fhT lR SV4T1ifT fT ? 12 

How did Indian culture affect the world during Corona pandemic period? 

15. HI1I I11c4UI ii-i'I t -jjic*i T 1-cI4'1 ci1iV. 12 

Evaluate the role of woman organisations in woman empowerment. 

16. I&MUl t iIbi W1lsI r1 IlbI1 1T F4.1II I 3H 'r fiF I 12 

The process of urbanization leads to development or devastation in the society. 

Write your views. 

17. T1 iii4 14NZ1 cbRUi'I  Y['.UH4) 4) oINslI cuf11. I 12 

Discuss the causes and consequences of internal human migration in India. 

18. Tf 41) 3 fT-1 it- 4) II 

rri iit I 12 

Discuss the relationship between El Nino and south-east monsoon in India 

and its impact on agriculture. 

19. flç ui 1Id R  f~fl kift I -i  WR?T ) cii ? 12 

Write a short note on temperate cyclones. How it impacts India? 

20. R?I 1i'.i icI(-1 ft1T  ciII I 12 

Discuss India's mineral development policy. 

53/General Studies-I 3 
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*1111 I ri 3f (r1— — II) 

GENERAL STUDIES (PAPER — II) 

iftiiii: ftTti] [3T191: 200 

Time Allowed : Three Hoursj IMaximum Marks: 200 

Ii1 3ii: (i) E 20 1i f?  Trt i u-3 10 *1 c1  3lO1 

r- 1clb Ik iç-4)i-ii 125 1T 10 
c1 iiOi '3m. ic l)HI 200 fmThr 

I 
(ii) 'flfl  

(iii) /T1TTI1k14.1d 3 1IH iTIV I 

(iv) 
___ i-4kilTT  I 

(v) '3m. 1i icfl iTT 
'1i: 1kY? I 

Specific Instructions: (1) There are 20 questions. Section - A consists of 10 
short answer questions with word limit of 125 each 
and Section - B consists of 10 long answer questions 
with word limit of 200 each. The questions are 
printed both in Hindi and in English. 

(ii) All questions are compulsory. 
(iii) The number of marks carried by a question/part is 

indicated against it. 
(iv) Keep the word limit indicated in the questions in 

mind. 
(v) Any page or portion of the page left blank in the 

answer booklet must be clearly struck off. 

— v/SECTION —  A 

1. Sc1I*1I t 1ikcI)'1 I1IF1 t 1i ct') ii iidi % ? 8 
Why the Preamble is called the Philosophy of the Indian Constitution? 

2. 42 -IRcft1  tT1: I1cbI lIdI ? 8 
Why the 42 Amendment is called a revision of the Indian Constitution? 

54/General Studies-il 1 P.T.0. 
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3 IIcb rii  ir i 8 
Mention three demerits of Judicial Activism. 

4. -IRcft 1f(%11f 3q 72 3RWI?t I4'II1 T 11 I 31R 

ltiRI1? 8 
How the power of Governor to Pardon is different from the power of the 
President under Article 72 of the Indian Constitution? 

5. "'4RçIIcil 1:!Er 31c4I'sl  T ft fi st" 1u.iu11 411iv 8 
"Transparency and Accountability are complementary to each other." 

Comment. 

6. 4 .1Ic1I jJ cR1 'i4.*II 3Th 3Fi cbIi 1R Yct, UIIc44C4 f.u.1ufl cc1r1I 8 
Write a analytical note on Self Help Group's composition and their functions. 

7. "wi1 i rL1. 1R i1RcRt (3T.ft.t.) 
8 

"The application of Information and Communication Technology (I.C.T.) is 

for delivering government service." Discuss. 

8. '1Ic1' t 31'.bc1c1I 'f1~cb' (BIMSTEC) E1t (1Ictd IflI 
1*ii cR)r 8 
The failure of 'SAARC' forced India to strengthen 'BIMSTEC'. Explain. 

9 'c.' .Iifli41 3r 'Et 1*ii c11ii 8 
Explain the rationale behind India's involvement in QUAD. 

10. W[ —20 (0-20) ITI cR1 3TZ1ThT T T *.cci ? IHl R1ri 8 
What is the significance of India's Presidency in G-20 ? Discuss. 

- a/SECTION - B 

IITP4 cR1 cfl i1ii a fii i *iIci.ict tt ai i-1Tt i: 
icbi NN 'c1l 12 

Critically examine the increasing powers and role of Prime Minister. How does 
it impact other institutions? 

12. 1T1 1Th1 cfl f4f ii t lfr aiii a iiiii it  
c4 çj 12 
How does the federal structure in India accommodates the diverse needs and 
aspiration of different states ? Are there any challenges, if yes, then how are 

they addressed? 

54/General Studies-fl 2 
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13.1i rri,  ?irT 

12 
What alternative mechanism of dispute resolution have emerged in recent 
years ? How far have they been effective? 

14. 1k 5TT t f(t1TT jf3.—[i.j1ur IT   irl 12 
Describe the law-making process in the Legislative Assembly of 
Uttar Pradesh. 

15. ITT c11cbdIIi 1ThT  rr ci*l 3jflcbI 4lFiii 12 
Clarifr the role of Civil Servants in strengthening the democratic process in 
India. 

16. 31T 1T ci riT f1f4 1T3I c I I c11 r 12 
Discuss the various aspects relating to the management of Health Services 
in the State of Uttar Pradesh. 

17. iirftci 3TfTfT 1T Zf1 ? II1)c4 cu ic(l IT fcii 
What is Citizen's Charter ? What is its role in Welfare of Citizens? 

18. 'R 1c Icci r1 ic f ?.R 
'India is ready for the World leadership'. Analyse this Comment. 

19. Rd)ci 1c1R41 1i lciIk 311kciI &i1q Icil * ici.i 31I ? 

How the Indian diaspora has emerged as an asset in the protection of 
national interest in America ? Analyse it. 

20. 'cic1H 1-1T 1IrT Ici, c1IciI 3[ 3-fr1f1Fc1 wiI3f c11 ft 
R-R %cii .3c{ cl)kcfi i 

'Indo-Pak relations are illusion at present'. Discuss the inherent problems 
that bitters India-Pak relations repeatedly. 

54/General Studies-lI 3 
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1IHIr.1 311 (STI— - III) 

GENERAL STUDIES (PAPER 
- 

III) 

U) 
C) CD 
C) '1 

0 

 

ft44q : 11I i] [.19 31i: 200 

 

Time Allowed : Three Hoursi IMaximum Marks: 200 

11'4 311?I (i) 1 20 si.j 1~T1T 10 .3i1U'4 

I i—ii 125 T 10 

r- icc* i* '1 c—fll1I 200 Tiftr i 

i  I 

(ii) flft ii 3111I4 

(iii) Icl N1/TIT1 r1V.. 1i 3T 1IH IV TJT I 

(iv) Eit i   I 

(v)  1ic*i 3TTT 4FT 

Specific Instructions: (i) There are 20 questions. Section - A consists of 10 short 
answer questions with word limit of 125 each and 
Section - B consists of 10 long answer questions with 
word limit of 200 each. The questions are printed 
both in Hindi and in English. 

(ii) All questions are compulsory. 

(iii) The number of marks carried by a question/part is 
indicated against it. 

(iv) Keep the word limit indicated in the questions in mind. 

(v) Any page or portion of the page left blank in the 
answer booklet must be clearly struck off. 

55/General Studies-Ill 1 P.T.0. 
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— 31/SECTION — A 

1. 41#)kUI 3Th rrfir ii ?l ' w---T nr  4t -flPii i 
8 

Evaluate the policies of the Government of India regarding the promotion 

of food processing and related industries. 

2. rii  r 8 

Explain the implications of using E-technology to help the farmers. 

3. TT IJk 1I-c4f  -flPii i.i- r -flPi4'i 1iiui 

$Ic1 ir i 8 

What are the important challenges faced in the implementation of land reforms 

in India? Give your suggestions to remove these challenges. 

4. T1 ki4bR   *iit ri w-iii I i*ii oi  T 31R 

8 

Explain the budget making process of the Government of India. Also explain 

the difference between plan expenditure and non-plan expenditure. 

5. "b I 3T1 I1cl,Id 31%1RE H(*ii Hc19I jJti fTt * I" 1 -f I ir1 I 8 

"Infrastructure plays an important role in the economic development of a 

country." Discuss. 

6. 'i 1' (Blood moon) f ? Zr * ? 8 

What is 'Blood moon'? When does it happen? 

7. 1R?1 'cl-1I H hT4ct4-I 'l-H-3' c4i ? 8 

What are the key objectives of India's moon mission program 'Chandrayaan-3'? 

8. 1I &3m%i 

' ? 8 

Cyber crimes are a big threat to national security. How can a country be 

protected from these crimes? 

55/General Studies-Ill 2 
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9. 1-Icftq kTF CII1 3TfT 1ic*d *1I1I 1T '1bc1i * ? 3fl sii )1i I 8 

How can India's security forces be strengthened? Give your suggestions. 

10. 3Iul1 1l bUI1 I 8 
What is India's stand on the issues of nuclear proliferation ? Explain. 

- u/SECTION - B 

11. -ni .nc  3ui rl-d 
1.-i * ? f~uiufl I 12 

State the important objectives of NITI Aayog. How are the principles and 
functions of NITI Aayog different from those of the planning commission? 
Comment. 

12. '1HIfl 11ct t 3T1R'1T 11I I I11 wii1) Ilc1R1 ' rr  ii 1fiT * ? 

12 
Explain the concept of inclusive growth. What are the issues and challenges 
with inclusive growth in India? Explain. 

13. '1c1ci Plc*R1 it' ii'.i e r1L4. 4T{E ii 11Ft 11fti1 T c4U.j 

Describe the various efforts being made in India to achieve the 'Sustainable 
Development Goals'. 

14. "iJ 1T ' 1r14T i) 1lc4 ¶t -1T i-11 
' I" I1T 

 ir 
"Despite various measures to address food security, major challenges 
remain." Explain with reference to India. 

15. "ic1iPet Plclkul 4Uft.fl  (1 t. t. TT.) 1T 1ir c c1)i.iç 

[?.1T 3FT 't TI cid) l-Icii ' &i.ii-i ie-i ccI 41PI1 i  

13TT* I"'%R4) oj cg) 

"The Public Distribution System (PDS) has proved to be the most effective 
instrument of Government policy over the years in stabilizing prices and 
making food available to consumers at affordable prices." Explain the 
statement. 

55/General Studies-HI 3 p:r.o. 
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16. ckH ? 

3(WT T t~.c4I 1 P1N  411iY. I 12 

What steps are being taken to meet the continuously increasing demand of 
energy resources in India? Discuss with special reference to renewable and 
sustainable energy resources. 

17. c4 11TRtT c4i-flj ?  

 114l ? 12 

What are India's main achievements in biotechnology? How will these help 
in the upliftment of poor sections of society? 

18. !1IcjI1cb 3ffl HH  iIId 3NI3 3?f I T-1 ', IThI 3IT'{T 

,iuiidl ici1kiii 'r c* I 12 

Distinguish between natural and manmade disasters. Also, elucidate the 
effectiveness of the disaster management system in India. 

19. "3T T1 Hi-c1t T 1i  iT1 tc1kI t I :j:HI 31 R 

ilf4 ii flPiT H 1ii I" oii&i 411si, I 12 

"Money laundering poses a serious threat to a country's economic sovereignty. 
Information and communication technology has made it more challenging." 
Explain. 

20. t11RT f%11 1cl i.flrit *-ii &icbRlcl1cb -tRicHb 1c.1 * ? *i1'i 

w i.fl1i i 1T t? 12 

What positive and negative changes occured due to the media revolution 
in India and around the world? Explain the role of media in national and 
international security. 

55/General Studies-Ill 4 
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1IHfr'4 1R (TI- -IV) 

GENERAL STUDIES (PAPER -IV) 

'O
N

 IB
U

9
S

 

  

fñfki k441: I1: 200 

Time Allowed : Three Hours] IMaximum Marks: 200 

1l'4 aii: (i) 1 20 M'1 rc  iir I U -3I 10  c1 ifi 
Mct' ik 41 I-flHl 125T US — 10 

c1 dO'1 3'1 I kflHl 200 1ITfThT 
. I 331i1Iftñ19 I 

(ii) 1i 
(iii) icc* 1.1/1T1 r  1Iii 3T iIH1 1  T11 I 

(iv) i-1 I'ii Iç—fl4I 2TH kk I 

(v) I I 
ij1m iI 

Specific Instructions : (i) There are 20 questions. Section-A consists of 10 short 
answer questions with word limit of 125 each and 
Section - B consists of 10 long answer questions with 
word limit of 200 each. The questions are printed 
both in Hindi and in English. 

(ii) All questions are compulsory. 

(iii) The number of marks carried by a question/part is 
indicated against it. 

(iv) Keep the word limit indicated in the questions in 
mind. 

(v) Any page or portion of the page left blank in the 
answer booklet must be clearly struck off. 

- 31/SECTION - A 

1. PIcI, 1-cKI aiq i 114 trftPrfr 
uict ? 

What do you understand by Moral insight ? How does it help in Moral 

situation of civil servants? 

56/General Studies-N 1 P.T.0. 
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2. ii ir 

aT) ci N 

1IcI1 E (1I I 8 
Examine the relevance of the following in the context of civil service. 
a) Spirit of service 

b) Courage of firm conviction. 

3. "k1cb 3TT icf1 c1I , t fl&cii t' — 3lIc1 
1UJ 1[IR 31t 1H'l t 14I ft fT*ii 4'i1i I 8 

"A child learns values by what he observes around him". Discuss the role of 

family and society in the formation of values in the light of this statement. 

4. 'u H 1Tf a fm 11i ci f a - tli -fl1,i 
w-i  c  ITT ' I", 3IIc41*iicJ+b oii c1Wtt I 8 

"In the era of Globalization International ethics is the need of hour for ensuring 
peace and stability among the nations". Explain critically. 

5. "*1I T 1YIc1 ii 1fc, ttt a iiflci1 cbkcll ", — f I ' 31Ic1cb 
1ctR ±HT 1I$ii cM1 3Th .ii4Icii 1R il41 ). I 8 

"Concealment of Information impedes public access and involvement". In the 
light of this statement discuss the importance of information sharing and 
transparency in Government. 

6. aT 3cj'LTU1   11f1cbkc 4) 
i 1ii-i c'ii, 8 

Describe various components of attitude and discuss factors that influence 
attitude formation. 

. r.-i 1.1cJ1 r1 M  cv11 HI1 I 

8 
Discuss any two important attributes which you consider important for public 
servant. Justify your answer. 

8. Rircii c11) fl4 Rdi 3i Itóc1I 4t icli 1ii 1T 1q,c1I ' ? 3TRT ,$iT 

8 
How can liberality and objectivity be fostered among civil servants ? Give 
your suggestion. 

56/General Studies-N 2 
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9. ii'1'1 iiiH1 HIJcHcb '1 i jflcbI 41 oftI I 
Explain the role of emotional intelligence for good governance and 
administration. 

10. IHIr ? iui ccirIL. I 
What is the role of social influence in public administration ? Elucidate with 
examples. 

- u/SECTION - B 

ii. Ri;t, IIH'1 31NZlT i1isI * ? ckui 111 I 
What do you understand by Ethical Governance? Elucidate with example. 

12. "icIift -flP4i *iil (-1H4 Lc4, c1b it clv1 '*111 9T 1 TT 1I iirt, 
{31   . •Jf a1R- 1TT qui4 i a.--ii.j ii cFIdI 

• 1; i" - aIT 1 'z14i * ? 3T'T ik ri fi ?TT1 HIUI 

While formulating public policies a civil servant must safely focus on the public 
welfare and while implementing those policies he must have a foresight to infer 
possible unexpected consequences". Do you agree with this statement? Give 
arguments and justifications for your answer. 

13. WT Wiiçcii 4Ci+1 t 4*'1ç1kI icd1 * ? f~u.iufl 4l1i, I 12 

Can Bhagavadgita be an ethical guide for civil servants ? Comment. 

14. II.IH1 .1H*4 1T dIc14 * ? HHcIcb4 Iv4,c1I 3 4kUiiii 

12 
What is meant by Human Action in Ethics ? Discuss the determinants and 
consequences of ethics in Human Action. 

15. kI3Ilcl Qct 3iiçi4 * I 1bI IlclR1 * r, "-lHc1c1t cGt i c  

w.cbI .flc+U frt. R1IccI& 1T &I -TT I 311 I4 1  ofi t Tft q 
r   i I 

I'11 oqfi ' 3iiii '1T 'flci c) n ft I 
klkchlU -flct.0 iii q 3ici41 I rft1ft ' si*ii t'1lci 

uuflri 12 
Rajeev is an idealist. He believes that, "Service to humanity is service to God". 
One day he was going for an interview for government Job. He saw a severely 
injured person lying on the road who was asking for help. No one came forward 
to help. Rajeev took the injured person to the hospital and saved his life. But 
due to this reason, he lost the opportunity to get a government Job. Comment 
on Rajeev's decision in the light of above circumstance. 
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16. 1'ct uui.i si rthI.-d 1T t ? 1ctd iui T1T W-I$U I 12 

What are the major principles of public life ? Discuss with suitable 
examples. 

17. c4cHi'1 W1'4 .4 lkM 4l1i T '*111 R 1cbRIcHct) T 

12 

Now a days social media is used to influence public opinion either in positive 
or in negative way. Being a civil servant, how will you solve this issue? 

18. "FF1 3T '4 c1fI hH Tk cI,R cIrcb1 icIP1I a:i:ii '4 ir i.iii 

31'1I.1cI, s"- T '?1 '' 31N T1 1H$11 ' ? 1-isii I 12 

"Integrity without knowledge is weak and useless, but knowledge without 
integrity is dangerous and terrible". What do you understand by this statement? 
Discuss. 

19. 'ctclI '4  ,ç10 1cUI R' bR T II4. ' I" fl '4 
'i1c1 ? c14WId ClI&91I 1k 
"Non-performance of duty by a public servant is a type of corruption". Do 
you agree with this statement? Explain logically. 

20. T3f kufrfl) T cu1.j ci1 rr  i  

12 

Describe the strategies that civil servants can employ to overcome resistance 
to change and effectively persuade stakeholders to support new policies and 
initiatives. 

56/ General Studies-1V 4 
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FOXBAT -57 
2023 

k1IHfr1 3I (I-1  - V) 

GENERAL STUDIES (PAPER - V) 

   

[aT1i9T1 3: 200 

[Maximum Marks: 200 Time Allowed : Three Hours] 

1i1i 341: (i) 1 20 i-i rL Tt I U-3 10 
1ii S1ccb 4 i-4ii 125 T%1T 10 ii 
{h r-I icct t T—H1 200 IftTTh1 

(ii) n1 ii 34icI4 
(iii) s1ct .1/1Tf' fit 1III 3T 1I 4-1 1  'T I 
(iv) I 
(v)  

:1 

Specific Instructions :(i) There are 20 questions. Section - A consists of 
10 short answer questions with word limit of 125 
each and Section - B consists of 10 long answer 
questions with word limit of 200 each. All questions 
are printed both in Hindi and in English. 

(ii) All questions are compulsory. 

(iii) The number of marks carried by a question/part is 
indicated against it. 

(iv) Keep in mind the word limit indicated in the questions. 

(v) Any page or portion of the page left blank in the 
answer booklet must be clearly struck off. 

- 3I/SECTION - A 

1. Ift1c1cI.iI ' f1i cgl i1ii riT i 3.Ill*1lr14cb tFTUT 41Rii& I 8 
Critically examine the process of appointment of the Advocate General and 
his functions in Uttar Pradesh. 

57/General Studies-V 1 P.T.0. 
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2. j4 S1T ff4 çc1) cg 

8 

Discuss the nature of regional parties in Uttar Pradesh. Throw light on their 
importance in the politics of state. 

3. rR ThT 14c1 ic4H 1'*II IHUI 1 'J1 c111 I 8 

Describe the major stages in the formulation of Gram Panchayat Development 
Plan (GPDP) in Uttar Pradesh. 

4. E1 '44&1 t i* irri ictii i1iv, i 

Highlight the greater possibilities of tourism in Uttar Pradesh. 

5. Tl Hic1dT ii 114'i tii 

Explain the security challenges in the border areas of Uttar Pradesh. 

6. 3W1U t c4IJç  f 1dI3 c  1*ii 41 I 

Discuss the architectural features of the monuments of Agra. 

7. tL4H 

Identify the sites related to Harappan Civilization in Uttar Pradesh. 

8. II1I 31I1cH ki.i  E1 jIlcbI 1ii.ii 411ii, I 

Discuss the role of Uttar Pradesh during the Non-cooperation Movement. 

9. it & 411-202l 1T ? ii*ii c1lRi I 

What are the key objectives of the Uttar Pradesh Data Centre Policy-202 1? 
Discuss. 

10. iirfr 1iii ii4'i ii i.it 
rii ? 1cIn1uI 411iL I 

How much has the 'Operation Kayakalp' been significant in the efforts of 
converting the primary and upper primary schools into model schools ? 
Analyse. 

- u/SECTION - B 

11. i, ir N.i )1  1J\ 

12 

Discuss the various stages of land reforms in Uttar Pradesh. How landless 
agricultural laboures were benefited from the land reforms? 
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12. 12 

Examine the role of the Chief Secretary in the administration of Uttar 

Pradesh. 

13. 1kcbR ' '.lf\*iI 11)II I T 3i1k 51T .1Icld fnT 
T4WI 12 

Throw light on the e.District Project of Uttar Pradesh government. Is it a good 

initiative in the direction of E.governance in Uttar Pradesh? Examine. 

14. 11i.flui  ii i rrfr  IiT i1i 1clI f i dcl, 

flTr1?r c4  ' ? i4MI 12 

How do caste hierarchies and power structure affect access to resources and 

opportunities in rural Uttar Pradesh ? Discuss. 

15. k1IId 3T tI tI '1 r1Lik T I1k1 'kK1 ic+ 44' t jIclI T 1ui I 12 

Describe the role of Uttar Pradesh Police 'Special Task Force' in the prevention 

of the organized crime. 

16. 12 

Analyse the achievements of Baba Ramchandra as a Peasant Leader. 

17. 1857 ' ic1%l PP 3ii. 51T ' 1T3 1 lcbII t 12 

Throw light on the contributions of the warriors of Uttar Pradesh in the Freedom 

Struggle of 1857. 

18. tT ' NR—iiIk i& HcI %1TE I ii 1)r1 I 12 

Uttar Pradesh has an important place in the propagation of Buddhism. Explain. 

19. 314. P-1T1?1 5T.P( 311 Ilc1 c1 3 1*ii 4ii I 12 
Discuss the nature and objectives of the first Ayush University established in 

Uttar Pradesh. 

20. 1l-flf  2018 FciIck1i atiwiii ii 

I 12 

Examine state government's efforts, initiatives arid policy directions in the medical 

and healthcare sphere with reference to Uttar Pradesh Health Policy 2018. 

57/General Studies-V 3 
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k1I 1  i'i 3*.R (1— — VI) 

GENERAL STUDIES (PAPER - VI) 

Ik1l11: '1 

°N
  !

P
S

 

  

[311tI31: 200 

Time Allowed : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks: 200 

1ii: (i) c120i t'Tt I — 31 10 ii c1 

1*i 1c4  c Iq-1lHI 125 1T — 

10 11 W {*1 1c* S1k iç fl.ii 200 

i -i f a11 aiI 1ii 
(ii) nft r iIc4I4 I 

(iii) 1c* -I/WT r1L I1d 3T .3'1 HII.11  1Tt 

(iv) 11?t 'i-41HI E4  t1R  I 

(v) I I 

fr: ci I 

Specific Instructions: (1) There are 20 questions. Section - A consists of 
10 short answer questions with word limit of 125 
each and Section - B consists of 10 long answer 
questions with word limit of 200 each. All questions 
are printed both in Hindi and in English. 

(ii) All questions are compulsory. 
(iii) The number of marks carried by a question/part 

is indicated against it. 
(iv) Keep in mind the word limit indicated in the 

questions. 
(v) Any page or portion of the page left blank in the 

answer booklet must be clearly struck off. 

- v/sEcTIoN - A 

3itCk 11/Short answer questions. 

1. IT t ¶J  11c1 -fl1  - 2019, U4 c4  Pi1d ii iid1 içi-i 

8 
How does the Uttar Pradesh Agriculture Export Policy - 2019 strengthens 
the agricultural export activities in the State? 

58/General Studies-VI 1 P.T.0. 
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8 

8 

2. '3i. T ikii& t i ? 
What are the key features of the Uttar Pradesh Defence Industrial Corridor? 

3. fic -fl TPTI .15 uii4l 11dIL, 31 Icl 1T ' ? 

What are the key features and significance of the Lower Ganga Canal System 

in Uttar Pradesh? 

4. + ct;kci 4I*fl 'fl ? 8 

What is the Skill Development Scheme under One District One Product 

Programme of the Government of Uttar Pradesh? 

5. 51T 1I11c4,UI 3R cUJ T ? 8 

What are the major schemes for Empowerment and Welfare of Divyaangjan 

in Uttar Pradesh? 

6. iii ct11 '1F)\*$I TT 1T ' ? 8 

What are the major benefits of the Poorvanchal Expressway Project? 

7. ik 1Ic1 .i'k4ik ci4bH '* t rcl'lc1ITf ? 8 

What are the main features of the Uttar Pradesh Millets Revival Programme? 

8. LIt9 Ic q I 8 

Mention the major problems and challenges associated with the utilization 

of the groundwater in Uttar Pradesh. 

9. I14, 3iif 5riTT WbI4. 15  1itPii 1T 8 

What are the major guidelines of Uttar Pradesh Government with reference 

to Plastic Waste Management? 

10. 3rR Wc*R T &I'r.1 ' IiftT iFfc fi'*i iH 2030 T1 ? 8 

What is the Vision Plan 2030 of Uttar Pradesh Government with reference 

to the terrestrial ecosystem in the State? 

- i/SECTION - B 

41 dU 1/Long answer questions. 

11. irt 2023-24 i i 11I41  r1L TW111 f,ir* ? 12 

What provisions have been made in the budget of Uttar Pradesh for 2023-24 

to improve its infrastructure? 

58/General Studies-Ill 2 
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12. 511 RctR Pii 3flIc1 ici T T1 t ? 12 
What recent initiatives has the Government of Uttar Pradesh undertaken to 
attract investment in the State? 

13. IHIr.1c—c4I1i4) t  .ik 51T Wl'I( RI 1t 'T 15  1TE 3 

 1T ? 12 
What are the key initiatives and strategies undertaken by the Government 
of Uttar Pradesh to promote social-forestry in the State? 

14. &I'Y1 iiiiciirfl 1ii'i fii zict i.0 ii   ii1)  

cbI 12 
Discuss the major facilities offered by Government of Uttar Pradesh for 
development of horticulture in the State. 

15. ik 3TE 1ii c1dHH ') 3Th 'I1 t PTRT3Rt it 3tc1*1IcHcl 

rIkuI ct. I 12 
Critically analyse the current initiatives and future prospects for bio-energy 
development in Uttar Pradesh. 

16. i* fl 41H '.1 4II.1 4ki-i I1H , i-i -i )i1i I 12 
Outline the importance of the Meteorological Centre, Lucknow with reference 
to weather forecasts in Uttar Pradesh. 

17. lI 1cH 1cici.i tR  kI  cb14 '1iii eiili fi-i'i i fci.ui i'&cj,i I 12 
Present an account of the missions included in the State Action Plan on 
Climate Change in Uttar Pradesh. 

18. cRI cfr4sIlc4 3Tt] i 4T!t1.1Th4 1c'c1 o1i1i t I 12 
Explain the ecological importance of the Wildlife Sanctuaries in the Taraf 
region of Uttar Pradesh. 

19. ik 5IT 311uu{Ic4 ItR1 H T 1Iui c  I 12 
Analyse the importance of minerals in industrial development of Bundelkhand 
region of Uttar Pradesh. 

20. ik IE 1iii i u[cGl '.4Tk'1 iI 

TI'T ? 12 
What are the major objectives and target group in Innovation Promotion 
Programmes of the Council of Science and Technology in Uttar Pradesh? 
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